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Manual Manual Electronic Station Total R-300 Series R-315 (N)/R-325 (N)/R-335 (N) R-322 (N)/R-323 (N) Pentax Industrial Tools Co., Ltd.precautions with regard to safety precautions (must follow) the following elements are intended to prevent potential harm to the user or other persons and/or damage the instrument before it occurs. These safety
precautions are important for the safe operation of this product and should be observed at all times. A featured display that uses the following offers to distinguish between precautions by degree of injury or damage that may result if the precautions are ignored. Safety precautions ‧ Warn do not stare directly at the laser beam as this may damage your eyes.
R-300 is a second-class laser product. Inverter type is a IIIa (3R) laser product. Don't look directly at the laser slot as this can damage your eyes. Never use the telescope to display intense light such as direct sunlight or sunlight blocking reflected through the prism as this may lead to loss of vision. P1 precautions regarding safety ‧ security alert, please
conduct inspection and opening inspection every specified period and modify. When a laser beam enters the eyes, an unexpected accident may be caused by the tip of the eyes. Create a laser product to avoid high eyes of a person driving a walker. Create a tool so that the laser beam does not reach something reflection as a mirror and glass window. The
beam of the laser is also harmful in the human body. Check with local solid waste administrators for recycling details. ‧ P2 use reserve scanning tools are high-resolution tools. In order to ensure that the Electronic Total Station R-300 product series that you have purchased will provide long-term maximum performance, precautions must be followed in this
guide. Make sure you follow these instructions and use this product correctly at all times. P3 Safety Precautions - ‧ (3) There is a possibility that composite values are calculated and distance may become longer or shorter than actual when the operator measures the target of the slope, ball or rugged shape. (4) There is a possibility that the tool cannot be
properly calculated by collecting a laser beam of a man or a car that comes and goes in front of the target. When using the inverter sheet, set the inverter sheet to have its surface be nearly a case and store, applying an electrically resistant tape to the battery poles. Store the battery and charger as it is and may lead to a fire or injury burned due to short
circuit. P4 safety precautions avoid instrument storage in places subject to extremely high temperature, low or radically volatile. (Ambient temperature range during use: -20°C to +50°C) and distance measurements may take longer when weather conditions are bad, such as when the heat is flashing. Contents of P5 With regard to safety precautions use
contents 1 before using instrument 1-1 names parts 1-2 defill and packing 1-2 standard equipment 1-4 attach and battery charge 1-5 battery attachment focus 2 display and keyboard 2-1 width and keyboard 2-2 operating key 2-3 function 2-4 alphabet input 2-5 LD5 point, laser pointer 3 set up to clear 3-1 centerand leveling of instrument 3-2 laser landing 3-3
optical drop. P6 1 ءازجأ ءامسأ  كصلا 1-1  مادختسا  لبق  كصلا 1  مادختسا  لبق   Collimator ضبقم زيكرتلا  ةنيعلا  زيكرتلا  ةيسيئرلا  زيكرتلا  ةطلسلا   AF ةدعاق ةحول  ضبقم  لصفلا  رامسملا  كبشملا  رامسملا  كبشملا  رامسملا  رامسملا  ةيوستلا  ةيرئاد  ةحول  ةيسيئر  ةحول  ضرع  يغرب  بوكسلت  يلكش  ةيراطبلا  ىوتسم  قالغم  ةيراطب  ةمالع  كص  عافترا  ةعبق  ةيراطبلا  رشؤم  رزيل   R-325 (N) / R-322
(N)/R-323(N): typeP7 ضبقم ةزكرم  فدهلا  ةسدع  ىلعأ  ضبقم  ةادأ  مادختسا  لبق  لاصفنالل 1   R-335 (N): عون لوحتلا  : P8 1-2 ادوعص هجاوت  ءاطغلا  عم  فطلب  لفسأ  ىلإ  ةيضقلا  نييعت  ةيضقلا س  نم  كصلا  ةئبعتو  ةئبعتلا  كف  . W Open the latches while pressing the lock (safety mechanism) and open the case cover. The panel's work is being completed by the National Security
Agency. Packing the instrument in case x make sure the telescope is fairly level and slightly tighten the telescope clamp screw. W line up the housing marks (round yellow marks on the instrument) and tighten the upper and lower clamp screws. P9 1 before using the 1-4 plug-in tool and battery charge remove the battery (1) turn lock the clock lever and
remove the battery. (2) Lift the battery pack and remove it from the instrument. Make sure to turn off power when the battery is removed during battery outages while the battery continues to run, causing the tool to be damaged. P10 1 Before using the remaining battery charging tool when the instrument power is turned on, the battery sign will be displayed to
the right of the display. This tag can be used to check the battery charge status. Low battery: Please change. Replace with spare battery or charge. The BP02 battery charge is not charged in the factory charge until it is charged. To charge BP02, use your BC03 charger. P11 [battery separation] (1) Press the lock lever and move the battery towards the lock
lever. (2) Separate the packing battery from the battery pocket. [Display panel] power lamp installation lamp discharge lamp discharge lamp discharge button (1) power supply lamp (red): turn on when power source is turned on. (2) Charging lamp (green): Turn on during charging and off when charging is complete. (3) Discharge lamp (yellow): Turns when
you press the discharge button. P12 [how to charge] (1) starts charging automatically when the battery is set in the charger that packages the power supply lamp. (2) Leave exactly as it is The charge was finalized. (3) When charging is complete, the charging lamp is turned off. (4) Separate the packing battery from the charger when the charge is complete.
The refreshing of battery use time is gradually shortened by the phenomenon of memory effect when the NiMH battery leaves the ability and repeats charging. P13 2 display and keyboard 2-1 display and keyboard alphabet digital alphabet and + / - key key providing key lighting key esc key switch laser landing key and electronic flask key 2-2 key operating
key [power] [LIGHTING] [ENT] description ON/OFF of power supply returns to the previous screen or cancels the process. Turns the lighting from the LCD screen and follows the telescope and turns it off. Accepts the selection (hilighted) specified or the value of the displayed screen. P14 2 display and keyboard 2-3 display key function F. Key mode
「MEAS」 」 F1 [target] F2 description pressing this key once it measures the distance and the type of measurement can be determined by the initial setting 2. The pressure on this key measures the distance per cm unit and another measurement type can be determined by the initial setting 2. Select the target type in the following order. P15 [How to move
the list number] Example: ANGLE SET 1.ANGLE / % Grade: Angle 2.H.ANGLE:092 30' 20 3.R / L Reverse: Right the cursor falls in the 1st list. Select 100000000000000000000000000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00 1.ANGLE/ % Grade: Angle 2.H.ANGLE Input: 092 30' 20 3.P16 display and keyboard 2-4 digital alphabet
input point name is input by digital measuring keys as follows. Key [0] [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [.] [+/-] Message under pQRS TUV WXYZ GHI JKL MNO ABC DEF message and format for entering [@] [.] [_] [-] [:] [/] [0] [[[[[Q] [R] [1 [ ] ص [ ] ص [ ] ف [ ] ص] [X] [Y] [v] [u] [u] [V] [U]] [س [ ] ص [ ] ص [ ] س [ ] س [ ] س [ ] ل]] [I][ه]]] [3 [z] [z] [y] [ص [ ] ك [ ] ي [ ] ك [ ] ي [ ] 4 [ ] ط [ ] ح [ ] ز
6 [ ] س [ ] س [ ] م [ ] س [ ] ن [ ] م [ ] 5]] [空] □؟] [!] [_] [ ][^][|] [&amp;] [7] [A] [B] [A] [b] C [C] [8] [D] [E] F H [O] [O] [9] [. P17 3 set up to clear 3 PREPARATION for scanning 3-1 centering and leveling instrument preparation instrument and tripod (1) adjust the tripod legs so that the height is obtained suitable for observation when the instrument is set on the tripod. (2) Set
the tripod and repair the metal shoes firmly into the ground so that the tripod head is as standard as possible, and the tripod head coincides with the station on the ground. Connect the leg screws. P18 If the laser key is pushed and the laser landing key is pushed, it becomes the brightness control screen of the laser landing device. Down-up LD adjusts the
plumbing power screen becomes dark by the ← key and becomes bright by → key down the electronic vial T. COMP. The adjustment is finished with the NOSE and THROAT key and returns to the electronic flask screen. The laser brightness adjustment step is 10 steps. P19 3-4 leveling with a circular tripod vial corresponds according to the following points,
expanding, holding and matching the vial of a circular vial to the center of the circle. Leg which is the closest mile of the flask or extend the furthest leg and draw the vial to the center. The other leg is placed, and then, expand the knot and place the flask in the center. At this time, the foot is not suspended to the norod and does not change the position of the
insatiable. P20 [leveling] (1) rotate the instrument horizontally and make two arbitrarily selected leveling screws parallel to the display. (2) Turn on the electronic flask function by pushing the laser key. Place the circular flask in the center of the circle when displayed on the display, TILT OVER confirmation. (3) Turn two leveling screws that were arbitrarily
selected in the opposite direction and place a flask of horizontal electronic flask in the center. P213 Preparation for Surveying ‧ [Goal Vision through Auto Focus] The automatic focus of the R-300 series follows two modes. 1. Normal mode: Push AF button focuses on the target. 2. Continuous mode: Pressing AF buttons for two seconds beeps, the key
release enters into continuous mode. This mode enables you to perform almost the concentration of cars. For just one minute by seeing the telescope and chasing target.3 PREPARATION for scanning [autofocus: seeing the target through continuous mode] (1) loosen the telescope clamp and horizontal clamp screws. (2) Guide the telescope to the target
using a drum. (3) Tighten the screws above two. (4) Adjust the lens. (5) Look through the telescope and then press the AF button for two seconds to renefer, and release the key to enter continuous mode. (6) Stay on the net accurately on the target using the telescope and horizontal shadow screws.3 Set up to clear [see the target by manual focus] (1) loosen
the telescope clamp and horizontal clamp screws. (2) Guide the telescope to the target using a drum. (3) Tighten the screws above two. (4) Adjust the lens. (5) See through the telescope and then rotate the AF ring and stop it where the target can be seen clearly and the target image does not move with regard to reticle even if the eye is vertically and
horizontally moving.4 Power shift on 4 power conversion on 4-1 turn on and turn off power and press the key [power] causes the initial screen. (The [POWER] key is also used to turn off power.) After a few seconds, it turns to the electronic flask screen. Move the vials to the center by adjusting the leveling screws. Pressing the key [NOSE] views angle and the
distance measurement screen. Auto Power Off function will automatically turn off power if operations are not performed for approximately 10 minutes.4 Power ON 4-2 switches adjusting the LCD contrast pressure [F4] with the lighting key constantly pressing to reach the screen to adjust LCD contrast. The pressure [F1] [] [] will reduce the contrast, while the
pressure on [F2] [will darken] [ENT] to finish the edit mode and return to the previous screen. LCD contrast may be adjusted as necessary at any time. The contrast may be adjusted to any one of the 25 levels.4 power conversion on 4-3 pressure lighting adjustment [F5] with the lighting key pressing down to reach the screen to adjust the brightness of the
lighting. Pressing [F1] will reduce brightness, while pressing [F2] will increase brightness. Press [ENT] to finish edit mode and return to the previous screen. Pressing the main lighting views F3-RETICLE, F4-LCD and F5-ILLU. Page 2PRECAUTIONS regarding safety precautions (must be followed) the following clauses are intended to prevent potential
damage to the user or other persons and/or damage to the instrument before it occurs. These safety precautions are important for the safe operation of this product and the following screens should be used to distinguish between the degree of injury or damage that may result if the precautions are ignored. The elements referred to in this presentation are
precautions that if ignored would lead to serious injury. The items indicated by this display are precautions that, if ignored, may lead to injury or materials. � here the injury refers to injuries such as wounds, burns or electric shocks from which treatment is likely to require hospital treatment or long-term attention. � damage to facilities, buildings, acquired data,
etc. Before using this product, make sure that you have a comprehensive reading and understand this instruction manual to ensure proper operation. After reading this guide, make sure you keep it in a suitable place for easy reference. This tool complies with the protection requirements for residential and commercial areas. If this device is used near
industrial areas or transmitters, equipment may be affected  placed in () a description related only to the type of inverter R-315N/R-325N/R-335N/R-322N/R-322N/R-R-323N). ).
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